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ONCE UPON A PINE…

“We’re here!” Frost’s father said as he parked the car in the middle of nowhere.

Frost and his younger brother Winter jumped out of the station wagon. Their mother

smiled to herself as she watched her sons race towards the trunk like two squirrels

after the same pine cone.

Their father slowly walked and met them at the trunk. He reached into the trunk for

the bundle of rope. He paused only slightly then handed it to Winter. With the rope

tight in his hands, Winter grinned.

Their father reached into the trunk a second time. This time he carefully picked up the

family’s well-worn but well-loved saw.

The saw’s wooden handle was smooth from years of use. The blade was missing a few

teeth, but its surface still shined in the daylight.

Pine trees stood tall overhead under an overcast sky. The air was cool, but a warmth

lingered. The family walked together deep into the woods.

Frost and Winter eagerly ran from tree to tree, laughing with excitement.

“How about this one?” asked Winter.

“Isn’t this one perfect?” shouted Frost.

Each time their father gently shook his head no then continued his purposeful walk.

Their father’s walk was slow, but his eyes were quick and determined. He could judge

the quality of a tree from yards away.

If he stopped walking, not a word needed to be spoken. They all knew that it meant

that he had found “the one”.
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When their father stopped, Frost and Winter watched him intently. He could fell a tree

as though its trunk were made of thread.

As the tree came down, a joyful shout went up.

“Timber!”, they all cheered.

It took just a few moments, but within those moments something magical happened:

A simple pine tree became a Christmas tree.

Winter handed his father the rope and they worked together to tie it up. Once bundled,

they each took hold of it and carried it back to the car.

The family filled the woods with sounds of Christmas carols, laughter, and pine needles

crunching underfoot.

Once home, the Christmas tree was placed in the traditional spot in the living room and

decorated with memories.
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~~~

And so it went.

Each year the Firs ventured into the heart of the forest in search of the perfect

Christmas tree. It was cut down, bundled, carried, driven home, and decorated.

One year, as they walked in the woods searching for a tree that was not too crooked,

not too tall, and not too wide, Frost’s father paused. Frost and Winter stopped their

chatter. Everyone stopped walking.

The pine trees towered overhead. Frost and Winter wondered, “Could this year’s tree

really be one of these?”

But instead of his eyes being set on a tree, their father looked at Frost.

He said, “Son, it’s time.”

Frost looked at his father, unsure of what he meant.

“I was about your age when my father handed me this saw,” His father said. “You, my

son, will find us our Christmas tree.”

His father gently placed the saw into Frost’s hands.

Frost’s heart felt full.

With the cherished saw resting in his hands it was official: Frost was now the Fir Family

Lumberjack.

Frost looked over the aging saw, with its smooth handle and gapped-tooth blade.

He looked up at his father. He looked deep into his father’s eyes. In them he saw love

and a sense of pride, but also the look of something he couldn’t quite place.

Frost started to slowly walk. Without words he directed his family deeper into the

woods.

If there was one thing Frost knew well it was trees; not the cutting down of them, but

the sensing of their nature: Was it sturdy? Could it hold his weight on its branches?
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With determined eyes he searched each tree. In time, Frost paused. He slowly circled

the tree, inspecting it from top to bottom and back to the top again. The height was

right; the width too. All the branches were full and lush.

He closed his eyes and took a deep breath in:

It smelled of Christmas.

He smiled.

Frost noted the tree’s slight natural lean towards the left so he prepared to cut on its

right-hand side. At the base of the tree, just like he had seen his father do, he

positioned the saw’s blade against the trunk.

If Frost had taken a moment to look he would have seen his father’s eyes fill with

expectation as he watched his son carry on the tradition.

But instead all he saw was the red squirrel which quickly jumped from the tree, nudged

to alarm by Frost’s initial tussling.

The surprised squirrel surprised Frost and Frost stopped his blade.

Frost stood still for a few moments thinking about the tree, the squirrel, and what to

do next.

His father laid a hand on his shoulder.

“Should I pick a different tree?” Frost asked.

“This one is perfect.” His father said. “You really know your trees.”

“But what about the squirrel?”

“It will be okay. Squirrels are more resourceful than you might think.”

And with this nudging Frost again approached the tree, readied the saw, placed the

blade against the trunk, and sawed.
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The blade etched into the bark of the trunk. Sap dripped along the cuts. The smell of

pine filled the air. Within a few moments the tree started to topple.

The entire family cheered, “Timber!” as the Fir Family Christmas tree fell to the

ground.

Winter handed Frost the rope. The two brothers bundled it up.

“Dad, grab this end here. Mom, over here. Winter, this part. I’ll take the trunk.” Frost

said in an honest and earnest imitation of his father.

And that was that. Frost’s first felled tree was carried back to the car, tied to the roof,

driven home, and set up in its place of honor.

Frost stood in the living room and admired the tree. Its lights twinkled. Its ornaments

glistened. Its fresh pine smell filled the house.

The tree looked like Christmas and Frost felt proud to be the new family lumberjack.
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~~~

Christmases came and Christmases went and many more seasons passed.

No longer a kid, Frost was no longer able to climb trees. But he could still sit quietly

and contentedly beneath them.

One day Frost sat peacefully at the foot of one of his favorite trees when a red squirrel

darted down it.

Frost surprised the squirrel and the squirrel surprised Frost, but neither reacted with

any sort of alarm. It was just natural to have nature doing what nature does.

The squirrel hastened on its way to the pile of pine cones that it had just freed from

the high up branches. It selected a pine cone from its winter stockpile, and nibbled.

Frost watched the squirrel and noticed that it successfully ate only half of the seeds;

the other half fell to the ground.

A thought crossed his mind:

In about eight years a seedling from one of these seeds will be big enough to be

a Christmas tree.

In many ways trees are just like people: Older ones grow older and younger ones

come up beneath them. The younger ones are protected by the older ones until

they are strong enough to handle the world on their own.

Frost then realized what he was called to do next.

He stood up. He walked over to a pine cone. He loosened the seeds into his hand.

He picked up a stick, placed one end in the ground, and moved the dirt until the earth

loosened. He took a seed from his hand and placed it in the hole.
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He patted the soil overtop of it. He stood up. He smiled.

From that time onward, with pine cone seeds in-hand, Frost wandered the woods and

faithfully reseeded it.

~~~

Time passed as time passes; small saplings grew taller as people grew older.

The Fir Family kept their annual tradition of the woodland adventure in search of that

year’s Christmas tree. But now the trip was made by Frost, Winter, Winter’s wife, and

Winter’s kids.

Winter drove his brother and family into the middle of nowhere. Winter’s children

raced to the back of the van.

Slowly Winter reached into the trunk, picked up the bundle of rope, and (pausing for

just a few moments for added suspense) handed it to his youngest. His youngest

grinned with pride.

Winter reached back into the trunk, picked up the saw, and handed it to his brother.

Even though many years had passed, Frost continued to be the Fir Family Lumberjack.

And Winter didn’t mind. There was a comfort and a joy in the tradition.
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The grown-ups walked through the woods. The children ran.

“It amazes me how you find the perfect tree for us each year, Frost.” Winter said as

they ventured through the forest.

Frost just gave a glance, a shrug, and kept walking. But in that glance he caught sight

of his nieces and nephews joyfully weaving through the trunks of the trees. He heard

their laughter. He saw their smiles.

Winter continued, “I mean it. You just seem to really know these trees.”

Something in what Winter said bounced around inside Frost’s head, and as the words

bounced they hit into a memory.

The memory thawed like snow in the Springtime: He was laughing with his dad, mom,

and Winter in these same woods. He held the saw for the first time. A squirrel darted

above his head. His father’s hand felt warm on his shoulder as uncertainty melted away.

Frost stopped walking. He stared down at the saw in his hands.

The nearby trees stood tall overhead as the family quieted beneath them.

Frost realized the moment had come, just like it had to his father before him.

Frost turned and faced his brother.

“Winter,” he said. “It’s time.”

Winter’s eyes welled-up.

Frost gently placed the saw into his brother’s hands. But before removing his hands he

said:

“This saw holds lifetimes of Fir Family memories. Cherish it.”
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Frost let go and Winter fully took hold of the saw. He was now the Fir Family

Lumberjack.

Winter turned the saw over in his hands, caressed the wooden handle, and admired the

blade.

His heart felt full.

Winter’s children stood wide-eyed, absorbing the moment. The moment lodged itself

solidly in a corner of their memories. It landed right beside the smell of pine trees, the

sound of laughter as pine needles crunched underfoot, and the feeling of a warmth

lingering in the cool air.

Winter started to walk. He searched for a tree which wasn’t too crooked, wasn’t too

tall, and wasn’t too wide. In time both his feet and his eyes stopped their search.

Winter approached the tree. Its height was perfect; its width too. Its needles didn’t fall

out when he tested its branches with a gentle tug.

Winter closed his eyes and took a deep breath in:

It smelled of Christmas.

He smiled.

Winter, having learned from both his father and brother, determined which way the

tree would fall and where to cut. He gripped the saw’s handle, lined up his cut, and

sawed into the trunk.

Winter’s eyes never left the base of the tree, but if they had he would have seen his

brother’s hands gripped tight as though they were still holding the saw. He would have

seen a tear fall bittersweet down his brother’s cheeks. But he also would have seen

Frost’s smile.

Winter steadily etched into the tree. The sound of the saw blade rubbing against the

trunk filled the forest. The smell of pine and sap consumed the air. The tree leaned in

anticipation.
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The whole family shouted:

“TIMBER!”

Winter rose and stood proudly over his first felled Fir Family Christmas tree.

He was handed the bundle of rope. He instructed his family on what to do and where to

hold. They all carried the tree back to the van and drove it home. Once home, they set

it up and hung memories on its branches.

~~~

Years came, years went and seedlings grew beneath towering pines.

The Fir Family Lumberjack readied a cherished saw. The youngest held a bundle of

rope. And a chorus of “Timber!” rang out as a simple tree fell into the magic of

Christmas.

And all hearts felt full.

TREE END
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